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Work on the foundation of the
new schoolbouse has been completed and the work of laying
blocks will be pushed as rapidly
as possible.
'
Luther Martin and Frank At- kinson unloaded a car of coal for.
McDaniel this week.
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NUMBER

27

ITEUS OF INTEREST
The Mexican Federal soldiers
and refugees who abandoned Ojir
a?a and took refuge in the United
States arrived at Marfa,: Texas,
list Saturday after a fearful march
of several days with ery little
food or water.
There are about
3,300 soldiers and 1,300 women
They were taken on
altogether.
trains to Ft. Bliss where they will
be kept until they can be sent
--

Mrs. Lee Noe formerly Miss
ti
maue. Mrg w L
lde ana
WKeea
W)te who is vjsit Bula Mullins died at her home
near Cassville, Mo., last week.
a business trip to Tucumcari this
ing J. T. White has been suffering
week.
from a severe attack of tonsilitis, Mrs. Noe was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Butler Mullens who used
There are. several, cases of but is now improving.
to live here . and willbe rememof
none
but
town
about
home.
mumps
J. D. Richardson and wife who ber by many in this vicinity.
them have yet proven very serious. have been visiting at Coffey ville,
Democrats of the bouse rubs
' home
Mrs. Shore of Herefotd Texas
Kansas
their
to
returned
week
committee at Washington last
Roy Reed is staving in this
is visiting her mother Mrs. Moyer,
here
night.
Snturday
week refused to report a rule to
on account of an attack of the
and while bfei e filed on a home'
create a standing committee on
mumps.
"Subscribe for ybiir home pap stead.
woman suffrage in the house. This
List Monday evening the local er first. Then take the El Paso Born to Rev. and Mrs. 13. Q. is
quite a severe setback to votes
S mthwest's
great
freight bound west was wrecked Herald Tne
a
last
Massagee
for women.
Saturday night,
at Wildorado causing the passen- st news paper-- "
girl.
An extremely severe earthquake
It.
ger to go around by Dalhart.
Miss Auga Eldr spent SaturMorheld
The
services
Rev'
and volcanic eruption visited the
by
went back that way Tuesday morn
day and Sunday with home folks. ton last
well
attended
island ol Sakura on the southern
Sunday were
ing leaving San Jon without pasend of Japan and only 9,000 of
Drew Elder is heme from school and appreciated.
senger or mail service Tuesday.
at Tucumcari this week helping
C. C. Reed and family are pre- an estimated population of 19,000
Mrs. McDani?l .visited with Mrs. his parents gst ready to move.
paring to leave Sunday for Green have been accounted for. The
afternoon.
White Wednesday
Their hcusehold survivors are homeless and starv-inForest, Ark.
R.
F.
and
Francis
White
C
Fry
.
and releif is being forwarded
J, G. Ellis and Luther Martin were hauling teed from Mr. R. troods are being loaded today into
a car with Mr. Penifold's and John Irom every part of the world.
helped John Apperson move his Haynes place Tuesday.Apperson's goods who are also
r
household effects to San I n Wed
G.
Ellis
was hauling feed, going to make Green Fo:est or
J.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
nesdiy preparatory to Io?ding
0492
Mr.
vicinity their future home.
t hem for Green Forest, Arkansas, from the Custer place Tuesday.
014713
Reed has purchased a thirty-fivwhere John and his mother expect
Dr. A. L. Elder is today loadDepartment of the Interior, U. s.
a?re fruit ranch there on to which
to make their future home.
his
Office at Tucumcari, N. M ,
and
household
.stock
Land
ing
goods
All three of these
he will move
15, J 914.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Fry, father into a car. He is shipping to
families have been residents here January
Notice is hereby given that CharMissouri, where the family for several
and mother of Mrs; J.. T. White
years and have had lie E. Weldon ofSan .Ion, N.M.. win
make their future home.
and Mrs. W. L. White, mother of expect-tmany friends here who will join on October 14th, lp07, made H. E,
Mrs.
will
in
Elder
Tucumof
J. T. White all
stay
Corydon, Iowa,
the Sentinel in wishing them' a Original No. 206.J2 for SWl-- Section
cari
untill
the
Doctef
came in last Friday morning 10
gets settled. prosperous future.
24 and Add'l No. Q147I3 made Sept.
ho?N-of
make an extended visit with their The family have made a
8th, 1911, for SEM of Section 23.
.
In
the
Justice court Thursday
Township UN, Range 34 E N. M. P.
children. This is Mrs. White's warm friends during their stay
Mr. here who regret to see them leave. trial in replevin between W. B. Meridian, has tiled notice of intensecond visit to the valley.
tion to make five Yearon Orig.
and Mrs.' Fry have been here a The Sentinel joins .their many Clark and J. C. Pearson was held.
three
year on Add'l Proof, to estabfriends and wishes them well in The house and judgement for $85 lish claim
number of times.
to the landalove describwas given W. B. Clark.
new location.
thfir
ed
before
Jesse T. White, U. S. ComRobert and Jesse Jack who have
missioner at San jon N, M, on the
j been in Huntington, Ark. returned
25th day of February, 1914
to their home here Wednesday.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOW THEY DON'T SPEAK
Claimant names as witnesses
016310
02743
C, W. Alsdorf,; J. V. McCain, J. W.
Mrs. Margery Martin went to
U.
of
the
S
Interior,
Department
Custer, C.'L. Quen, all of San Jon
TuQumcari Monday night return-- n Land Office at Tucumcari, n.
New Mexico.
M.,
g Wednesday on the local.
1913.
January 3,
R. A, Prentice, Register
Notice is hereby given that Law
rence Cameron Austin, of San Jon, N.
M , who, on November 3. 1908, made
His Stomach Tkoubles Over.
Mr. Stephenson with the assis02743 for
Homestead
No.
Orig.
entry
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
tance of others has the rafters on
of Section 6, Twp 9N. auri add'l
jNWi
to feel that your stomach troubles
the church and is now laying the
No. o!63i0 made Aug fi, J913
vvererver, that you could eat any Entry
Lot 3 and 4 Sec. 31,
shingles.
kind of food you desired without in- forJJiSWiand
10
N.
P.
m.
N,
35E,
Range
Township
jury? That may seem so utillkely to Merdian, has tiled notice of intention
you that you do not even hope for an to make
Orig. Five Year, Add'l
PENniES at Work at
ending of your trouble, but permit Three Year Proof, to establish claim
us to assure you that it is not altoa PennyaWord
above described, before
be to the land
can
others
If
impossible.
gether
Charles C. Reed, U. S. Commissioner
Bargain. Iowa Dairy Separ
cured permanently, and thousands
N. M., on the 12th clay of
San
Jon.
at
been used five montns
ator,
have been, why notjyou? John R.
1914.
February,
Good as new: $60 machine for $45
Marker,' of Battle Creek, Mich,, is one
names as witnesses:
Claimant
of them. He says "1 was trouoiea J.
Miss Oldgirl He said I was like Also two mares for sale.
W, Austin, Mack Taylor, R. E.
with heartburn, indigestion and livR. L. Benge.
Patten, Hrown Baker, Tom Moore wine.
er complaint until I used Chamber- all
Miss
I
meant
he
suppose
M.
Kuthing
of San Jon,,N.
lain's Tablets, then my trouble was
that you Improved with age.
Quackenbush target rifle for
Prentick,
Register
RA.
Adv,
over. For sale by all dealers.
Arthur Baxley.
sale.
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SAN JON, NEW MEXICO, SENTINEL
rlihted himself, but he came on hob brush were uprooted, then the pony
bling.

The last thirty yards contained the
tortures of a lifetime to Wally Speed.

His lungs were bursting, his head was
rolling, every step required a separate
and concentrated effort of will. He
knew he was wobbling, and felt his
knees ready to buckle beneath him,
d
but he saw the blue
ribbon just ahead, and continued to
lessen the gap between himself and
Skinner until he felt he must reach
out wildly and grasp at the other
man's clothing. Helen's face stood ou
from the blur, and her lips cried to
him. He plunged forward, his out.
flung arm tore, the ribbon from its
fastening, and he fell. But Skinner
was behind him.
tight-stretche-

scstB w the nay bt

1f"urv?

CHAPTER XVIII.
COPYRIGHT 191Q BT
8YNOPSr3.
Cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
Heartbroken over the loss of their much-prize- d
phonograph by the defeat of their
with the cook of
champion in a foot-rac- e
the Centipede ranch. A house party la
on at the Flying Heart J. Walllngford
speed, cheer leader at Tale, and Culver
chamDlon run
Covington.
ner, are expected. Helen Blake. Speed's
sweetheart,
suggests to Jean Chapln, sister of the owner
of the ranch, that she
induce Covington, her lover,
to win back
the phonograph. Helen declares that If
v.uvingion wont run. Speed will. The
cowboys are hilarious over the prospect
and his
Speed
Larry Glass, trainer
at Yale, arrive. valet.
Helen Blake asks Speed,
who has posed to her as an athlete,
to
rce against the Centipede man. The
cowboys Join In the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will find him out he
consents. He Insist however, that he
fnaJ h entered as an unknown, figuring
wii yovmgion win arrive in time to taKe
nis place.
club singer from
Fresno,
Stanford university glee
and In - love with
Helen, tries to discredit Speed with the
I
a1d the cowboys. Speed and Glass
put In the time they are supposed to be
training
playing cards In a secluded spot
The cowboys
tell Glass It is up to him to
see that
Speed wins the race. Willie, the
gunman, declares the trainer will go back
east packed In ice, if Speed fails. A tele-paj- o
comes from Covington saying he Is
in Jail at Omaha for
ten days. Glass In
a panic forces Speed to begin
training In
earnest The cowboys force Speed
to eat
,n i"e ra,nlng quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat Miss Blake
bakes a cake for
and Is offended
when Larry refusesSpeed
to allow him to eat
It. Covington arrives on crutches.
He
ays he broke his toe la Omaha. Mrs.
.HP' n?ael to Covington and In love
with Jack
Chapln, exposes Speed to
Helen, because Speed had failed to prevent Covington from Joining the party.
Speed decides to cripple himself, but
the Centipede runner, appears
"kmner,
with a proposition
to throw the race.
Glass attempts to escape at night, but Is
captured. Fresno gives Gallagher, the
Centipede foreman, $600 to bet against
Speed for him. Helen Blake hears
of It
and bets $500 on Speed. Glass recognizes
pkinner as a professional runner.
Inter-collerla- te

RPgpygRQrHCRa

utmost; she could not work the im
possible. As they tore past, Skinner
was ahead.
The air above the corral became
blackened withhats as If a flock o:
vultures had wheeled suddenly; the
shriek of triumph that rose from the
Centipede ranks warned the trainer
that he had tarried too long. Heavily
he set off across the prairie for New
York.

The memory of that race awakened
Speed from his slumbers many times
in later years. When he found the
brown shoulder of his rival drawing
past he realized that for him the end
of all things was at hand. And yet,
be It said to his credit, he held dog
gedly to his task, and began to fight
his waning strength with renewed de
termination. Down through the noisy
crowd he pounded at the .heels of his
antagonist, then out upon the second

lap. But now his fatigue increased
rapidly, and as It increased, so did
Skinner's lead. At the second turn
Wally was hopelessly outdistanced,
and began to sob with fury, in an
tlcipation of the last, long, terrible
stretch. Back toward the final turn
they came, the college man .desper
ately laboring, the cook striding on
like a machine. Wally saw the rows
of forms standing upon the fence, but
of the shouting he heard nothing
Skinner was twenty yards ahead now,
and flung a look back over his shoul
der. As he turned Into the last
straightaway he looked back again
and grinned triumphantly.
Then J. Walllngford Speed gasped,
CHAPTER XVII. Continued.
and calling upon his uttermost atom of
roar went up strength, quickened the strides of his
Instantly a
that rolled away to the foot-hilland leaden legs. Skinner had fallen!
A shriek of exultation came from
the runners sped out of .the pandemontheir
ium,
legs twinkling against the
d
prairie. Down to the
turn they raced. Speed was leading.
Fright had acted upon him as an electric charge; his terror lent him wings;
he was obsessed by a propelling force
outside of himself. Naturally strong,
lithe, and active, he likewise .possessed within him the white-ho- t
flame
of youth, and now, with a nameless
fear to spur him on, he ran as any
healthy, frightened young animal
would ran. At the second turn Skinner had not passed him, but the thud
of his feet was close behind.
This unparalleled phenomenon surprised Lawrence Glass perhaps most
of all. Was this a miracle?
He
turned to Covington, to find him dancing madly, his crutches waving over
his head, in his eyes the stare of a
maniac. His mouth was distended,
and Glass reasoned that he must be
shouting violently, but could not be
sure. Suddenly Covington dashed to
8klnner Had Fallen!
the turn whence the runners would
be revealed as they covered the last
half lap, for nothing was distinguish- the Flying Heart followers; It died as
able through the fence, burdened by the unfortunate man struggled to his
human forms, and Larry lumbered aft- feet, and was off again before his oper him, ploughing his way through the ponent had overtaken him. Down the
crowd and colliding with the box upon alley of human forms the two came;
which stood the Echo Phonograph, of then as their man drew ahead for an
New York and Paris. He hurled instant or two, such a bedlam broke
Marledetta out of his path with brutal forth from Gallagher's crew that Lawdisregard, but even before he could rence Glass, well started on his overreach his point of vantage the sprint- land trip, judged that the end had
ers burst into the homestretch. Larry come.
But Skinner wavered. His ankle
Glass saw it all at a glance Speed
was weakening, while Skinner was turned for a second time; he seemed
running easily Nature had done her about to fall once more. Then he
full-lunge-

d

s,

dust-colore-

.

1

began to back away, always keeping
the lariat taut But Glass was no
easy captive, as .his threshing arms
and legs betrayed, and even when ht
was dragged back to the scene of the
race, panting, grimy, dishevelled, the
rope still about his waist, he seemed
obsessed by that wild Insanity for
flight He was drenched with perspiration, his collar was dangling, one
end of a suspender trailed behind him.
At sight' of Speed he uttered a cry,
then plunged through the crowd like a
bull, but the lariat loop slipped to the
neck and tightened like a hangman's
noose.
"Larry," cried his employer, sharply,
"have you lost your head?"
"Ain't they
you yet?" queried
the trainer in a strangling voice.
"You idiot I won!"

"What!"

HE only thing In the world
that the victorious Speed
wanted was to lie down and
stretch out and allow those
glowing coals in his chest
to cool off.
But rough
hands . seized him, and
he found himself astride
of Stover's shoulders and
gyrating about the Echo Phonograph
in the midst of a
He
kicked violently with his spiked shoes,
whereat the foreman bucked like a
wild horse under the spur and dropped
him, and he staggered out of the
crowd, where a girl flew to him.
"Oh, Wally," she cried, "I knew you
could!" He sank to the ground, and
she knelt beside him.
Skinner was propped against the
corral fence opposite, his face distort
ed with suffering, and Gallagher was
rubbing his ankle.
Taint broke, I reckon," said Gal
lagher, rising. "I wish to hell it
was!" He stared disgustedly at his
fallen champion, and added:
"We
don't want y'all for a cook no more.
Skinner. Tou never was no good no
how. He turned to Helen and handed
her a double handful of bank-noteas
Berkeley Fresno burled his hands in
his pockets and walked away. "Here's
your coin, miss. If ever you get an
other hunch, let me know. An' here's
yours, Mr. Speed; It's a weddin'-pres- ent from the Centipede." He fetched
a deep sigh. "Thank the Lord well
git somethin' fit to eat from now on!
Speed staggered to Skinner, who
was still nursing his injury, and held
out his hand, whereat the cook winked
his left eye gravely.
'The best man won," said Skinner,
"and say there's a parson at Albu
querque." Then he groaned loudly.
There came a fluttering by his side,
and Miss Blake's voice said to him,
with sweetness and with pity:
"I'm so sorry you lost your posi
tion, Mr. Skinner. You're a splendid

,

"I won easy."
"You won!" Larry's eyes were
starting from his head.
"He sure did," said Stover. Didn't
you think he could?"
Glass apprehended that look of suspicion. "Certainly!" said he. "Didn't
I say so, all along? Now take that
clothes line off of me; I've got to run
some more."

war-danc- e.

That evening J. Walllngford Speed

s,

runner!"

I'm 80 Sorry You Lost Your Position, Mr. Skinner."

and Helen Blake sat together in the
hammock, and much of the time ner
hand was in his. From the bunk-hous- e
across the court-yar- d
floated
PhonoEcho
voice
of the beloved
the
gay; now shrilgraph, now sad,-noling the peaceful air with Mme. Mel- ba's "Holy City," now waking the
echoes with the rasping reflections of
"Silas on Fifth Avenue." To the
spellbound audience gathered close
beside it, it was divine; but deep as
was their satisfaction, it could not
compare with that of the tired young
son of Ell. Ineffable peace and
were his; the whole wide
world was full of melody.
"And now that I've told you what
a miserable fraud I am, you won't
stop loving me?" he questioned.
Helen nestled closer and shook her
head. There was no need for words.
Jack Chapln came out upon the
porch with the chaperon. "Well, Free,
no caught his train," he told them.
"And we have had such a glorious
drive coming back!
The night la
splendid!"
"Yes, so nice and moonlight!" Wal--y
agreed pleasantly, whereat Jack
Chapln laughed.
"It's as black at pitch."
"Why, so it is!" Then as a fresh
song burst forth from the very heart
of the machine, he murmured affec- ionately: "By Jove! there goes 'The
Baggage Coach Ahead' once more!
That makes ten times."
"It's a beautiful thing, isn't
Miss Blake sighed dreamily.
"I I believe I'm learning to like it
myself," her lover agreed. "Poor

Never mind the job, miss, I've got
something to remember It by." He
pointed to a sash which lay beside
him. "The loser gets the ribbon,
miss," he explained gallantly.
Off to the right there came a new
outcry, and far across the level prairie
a strange sight was revealed to the
beholders. A fat man in white flan
nels was doubling and dodging ahead
of two horsemen, and even from a
considerable distance it could plainly
be seen that he was behaving with re
markable agility for one so heavy.
Repeatedly his pursuers headed him
off, but he rushed past them, seeming- y possessed by the blind sense of 'di
rection that guides the homing pigeon
or the salmon in Its springtime run.
"Why, it's Larry!" ejaculated Speed.
"And Cloudy and Carara."
"Wally, your man has lost his rea
son!" Chapln called.
At that instant the watchers saw
the Mexican thunder down upon
Glass, his lariat swinging about his
head. Lazily the rope uncoiled and
settled over the fleeing figure, then,
amid a cloud of dust, Carara's horse
set Itself upon its haunches and the Frez!"
white-cla- d
figure came to the end of
The bridesmaids wore white organ
ts flight. There was a violent strug
die
and carried violets.
If
the cowbody had hooked a
gle, as
THE END.
eaplng tuna, cactus plants and sage
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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METHODIST CHURCH
f. A.

Dakoen, Pastor.

New Mexico. Services, Third Sunday of each
130
Rev. B. 0. Massgee Pastor.
month, morning and evening.
Preachihg every fourth Simday Sunday School each Sunday morning at 10.30.
at ii oclock a. m.

s
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HL'tLDINO

HERRINf.

It

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
San Jon,

matter Jul)
'Kntcred as
office
at San Jon, OFFICE TEL. IOO RES I DENCE
the
at
pofet
ll09,
New Mexico under act of Congress ot
Dr. B. F. HERRING.
Mrch 3, 187."
second-clas-

Li

-

.

Z. T. McDaniel Supi.
8 oclock p. m.
service,
Prayer
NEW MEXICO
TUCIJMCARI.
All Christians especially invited Prayer meeting eaery Wednesda
evening. Everybody invited
to this prayer service for the good
Dr.
W.
LEMING.
J. T.Whitk, EDiTOR'and manager
of the community.
T & M TIME TABLE.
Foreman
A. F. White
Practice Limited to
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Daily. '
&
Nose
Throat
on
Ear,
Eye,.
Saturday before the fourth No.
m
41, Passenger West 7:201.
County Officers
invited.
Sunday.
Everybody
Office, first stairway east of the
No. 42, Passenger East 4:40 a.m.
Vorenberg Hotel.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
Daily except Sunday.
Shariff J. F, Ward.
New Mex. io oclock a. m.
TucuMCAKt,
No.
91, Local Frt.West 11:30 p.m.
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
r
D.
,
J.
Griffiths, Supt. N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:30 a.m.
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
n.n...a..n..M..aat.rf.SWM.naiaaW
A. R. ITTRT, Sec.
. D. Cutlip.
Probate Judge
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
C.
CHAS.
REED,
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Mr.
Superintendent ot Schools
Notary-Public- ,.
E. Pack.
All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Smith.
Surveyor-Orvi- lle
Office in Sentinel. Building
Advertising rates furnished on Ap
ieation.

h
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THE

Commissioners
THE LODGES

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

x'S A N JON v

The W. O. W, m,eets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
sove'rigns welcomed.
R. C. Mundell, . Justice of Peace.
J. A. Atkins, C. C.
ruonsiaDie.
r.. il
.11
v
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Register R. A. Prentice.
Receiver N. V. Gallegos."
Dr.

.

H.Kellog a noted

seient- -

Townsi

013179

07i80

Department or the Interior, U. S.
La :id Office at Tucumcuii, N. M
January 3. 1914.
Notice is hereby given

that

AVill-ia- m

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY FOR
INVESTMENT.

ist of Battle Creek, Mich, says
L, Vansickle, of Prairie View,
human
N.
is
the
race
that
M., who on March 11, 1907, made
slowly dying out. That if the race wants Orig. Homestead Entry No. 16002 for
Add'l No. 013179 made
survive it must start a pedigreed
1910
for SE1-4- ,
Section 32,
18,
April
stock to perpetuate itself.
Township 9N., Range 34 E. N. M. P.
NEl-4.an- d

amendment
constitutional
will be submitted to the voters of
the state this fall providing for
a change of the terms of office of
the county officers from four to
two years. We beleive th at an
officer should be kept on
the job as long as ho proves good,
but there should be some way better than at present to get rid of
an officer who is disinterested or
inefficient. A short term of office
A

.

Meridian lias tiled notice of intention to make Three year on Additional, five Year on Original, Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described, before J, C. Trickev, U. S.
Commissioner at Grady, N. M. on the
Kith da.C of, February, 1914.
Claimant names as witnesses.
JessCrecelius, W. Sharp, VV. N.
Mc-Ad-

,

try.

in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico,

Lo-

trading point ol the valley.
Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to
,

a,

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,

i

R. A. Prentice, Register

-C-

JV.

Jf.

R-

C. C. REED, Local Agt.,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

op-tomis- tic

Departementof the interior,
January

IT,

at Tucumcari, n.

Land Office

San

Jon, N. M.

S.
M.

3. 1914.

Notice is hereby given that Roman
ita de Medina of San Jon, N. M.,
who, on January i4, 1907, made Home- -

steal entry

o, 14287 for

NSVVi,

of Section 14,
Twp." 9N , Range 33E. N. M. P, Mer
idian, has tiled notice of intention to
make Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Charles C. Reed, U. S. Commissioner at San Jon, n. M.. on the
12th day of February, 19i4.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pantalion. Mora, Pretonilio Anoza,
Lorenzo Ollvas, Betorinio Martinez
all of San Jon, N. M.
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STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

Prentice, Register
if
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(Coal, always on
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FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
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cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal

N. M.

R. A.

nil

Finest Valley

0G609

We had been reading so much
about the unemployed over the
country and the bread lines in
California that we were feeling
rather blue about conditions in
general. In fact we had about
concluded that The Valley was to
be ths only real prosperous part
of the States this year, but recent
papers have notices of various industries resuming work and putting full forces to work again for.
1914, so we are feeling more
tor the rest of the

ON, the Most Beautifully Located Town,. and in the
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THINKING

Alec's Occupation In the Kitchen Evidently Meant Serious Results
to Her Pantry.
Annie, the pretty maid employed at

Mrs. Allen's, confided to her mistress

when taking the place that she had
lately become engaged to be married,
but that she and Alec would have to
wait a year or two, and In the. meantime she wished to be earning money.
One evening, soon after Annie's arrival, Alec came to call, and the family
agreed that they had never known so
quiet a man. They heard the sound of
Annie's voice now and then from the
kitchen, but Alec's words were far and
few between.
"Alec is not much of a talker, Is he,
Annie?" said Mrs. Allen the following
morning. "We should have scarcely
known there was anyone with you last
evening."
"He'll talk more when we've been
engaged a while longer, I'm thinkln',
mum," replied Annie. "He's too bashful yet to do anything but eat, mum,
when he's wid me!"
Too Busy to Consider Another Job.
"Uh-no- ,
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t'anky for de
frankly replied ramshackle

Brother Bulginback, Who was noted
for his deftness In dodging work.
"Kin't do be job for yo cunhnel, much
as I'd admiah to;
why: .Me
and muh wife, sah, we burgun a 'spute,
day befo' ylste'd'y, 'bout a p'int in de
Scripters, and I Isn't gwine to have
no time for de next week or
for nuth'n' but lookin' up
answers to dat mistaken lady's

"Brought you home
something good, Mother"
-
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CRACKERS

Give your wife a treat. Save her some of the drudgery of
housekeeping. Bring her one of those big, economical, family
Soda Crackers.
packages of Sunshine L.-They1 taste so good you'll be eating them all the way
home. They've got so much nourishment they make
muscle. They're so easily digested they're just the
thing for the children.
W.

rsszp- -
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The Big Package
Try these crisp, flavory and flaky

uh-kaz- e

sich-uh-matta-

Hill

crackers, made under ideal conditions of
cleanliness by the makers of the famous Sunshine Biscuits. And always
airfresh in their triple-sealetight cartons, 25c

(ZWMT.
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Doctor's Treat.
"I tell ye, the new doctor that's just
JJlSCUIT (pMPANT
moved to Torpidville is an upty-dat- e
Horn-beafeller!" declared honest Farmer
Bakers of
upon his return from the nearby village. "You know, whenever a
Sunshine Biscuits
new establishment starts up it is customary for 'em to hold a sort of a
grand openin' and distribute soovy-neerWell, this doctor, he held a
Back-Firereception in his new office this afterattendand
that
noon,
gave everybody
A sharp-tonguemarried woman
ed a dose o' pills." Portland
who had been openly commiserating
an elderly spinster on her loveless
state went on to talk volubly about
her husband's health.
HUMOR DISFIGURED BABY
"Poor man, he has been a great sufClarendon, N. C "My baby was ferer for fifteen years," she remarked.
"I can quite believe that, dear," said
broken out with a red, thick and
the
rough-lookinspinster, 6till smarting under the
humor when about two
months old. It would come In patches married woman's sarcastic "sympaand went almost all over her in that thy." "Let me see, it is just fifteen
way. The places were like ringworm years since you married him, is it
and as they would spread they would not?"
turn red and make sores and itch.
'Twas on Billie's Bill.
The trouble went to her face and
"Have
you heard about Julia's hard
disfigured her badly. Her clothes irluck?"
ritated it.
"No. What is it?"
Cuti-cura
saw
"I
the advertisement of
"She
took Billie's engagement ring
Soap and Ointment and I got a
to
back
the jeweler's to be valued. Oh,
sample and in one night's time I could
Julia!"
see a change in the redness and in poor
"Well, that's nothing. I always do
two days the place would be nearly
that."
I sent and got one twenty-fiv- e
gone.
"Yes; but the jeweler refused to
two
cent cake of Cutlcura (Soap and
fifty-cen- t
boxes of, Cutlcura Ointment, give It back to her. He said Billie
which cured my baby. She was well hadn't paid for it!"
In three months." (Signed) Mrs. BerMixed Information.
tha Sawyer, Oct. 11, 1912.
"Asteroids?
What are asteroids?"
sold
Ointment
Cuticura Soap and
the
things doctors take out
"They're
throughout the world. Sample of each
noses."
of
children's
32-Skin Book. Address postfree.with
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Ad7.
Appropriate.
Some women wouldn't object to the
"We want to give our pastor a pet."
simple life if they could live it in a
"Then why not get him a shepherd
bungalow.
dog?"
k,

s.
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Red Cross Ball Blue glvws double value for
your money, goes twice as far as any other.
Don't put your money into any other. Adv.

Bad Calculation.
The Exception.
"At least, telegraphers ought to find
John, who was going to bed one
night and having no light was groping it easy to get along."
his way (the bed being one of the
"Why telegraphers?"
with high bed posts). John,
"Because they are used to living on
in feeling for the bed post, missed it tick."
with his hand and 6truck it with his
nose.

"Ach!" he yelled, "that is the first Pain in Back and Rheumatism
time I knew my nose was longer than are the daily torment of thousands. To efmy arm." National Monthly.
fectually cure these troubles you must re-

And yotir Khoes prneh, Allen's Fooi-Kasthe ert so direct and beneficial an action in the
Antiseptic
powdor to be shaken Into the shoes,
is just the tliintf to !i
Alwuvs use tt for break- - kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears.
JKEhi. Address, A. Is. (Hunted, Le Ko.
V
Don't accept any substitute Adv.
n.

Every girl wants to marry rich.
Girls don't believe in love as much as
men suppose they do.
W.

TONIC
FOR EYES
N. U.,

Oklahoma City, No.

46-19- 13.

HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS . DISCOVERS
GREAT TONIC, CONS TIPATION REMEDY
Visitors Home from World'i Great Ilealtk RMOrt
HOT STTJNCS LIVER
Say Constipation, Headache and Poor
but Hire.
bigt.
wnv.y
on the
tion vill Bother U No More, and Calomel
out even' bit of poisonous
is Unnecessary.
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BUTTONS,
Unkind criticisms are apt to come
Any man without freinds is a man
:
..v
mipeis it to
without money.
tended it should.
home to roost
-

indi-rsii.--

u, result

bv lisinr VUT
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presents

headncjio, niahria, dizziness, bilious-ns-,
lack of appetite, foul
breath and fallow
They drive im-from the blood and make you
toe. (ionl m 21 hours.
25 cents at drug-PM-

Whenever vnur Vtvor .v..., .i . , i
a horwwhip to it i,i the fe.rm of Calomel
or violent purpitiw or even ha Mi
: ,
......
Sue h ttvimM
-

BUTTONS act
bowels, driving
waste without

my distress.
Every rfrup;'ist in tins vicinity has HOT
SIDINGS I.1VEJ! BUTTONS, anc be- fcides
torpid liver and constipation, they

The liver is the lraiRht road to hoaltb
If your liver is riiht, you tire rvht. Kv
ervbOUV 8 llVPr rrnou

Many a man gets turned down while in much damage.
It's - easv i- ..waiting for something to turn up.
flutv

Bocauao of those ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Use

move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin
to work for you from the first dose, and ex-

WIIEX RCBBKKS ItEC'OMK NECESSARY

'pmT

are

r,;, s.i!i'if(.

Simple fro,, r,nd 100 of our 17,000 testi- ":.' .ir.,m lot .Springs Chemical Co,
'
prill?, Ark.
'

J
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AVAILABLE HOMESTEADS

Western, Canada's Homestead
Area Being Increased.
The great rush for homesteads
Whenever a reservation is opened by
the U. S. government reveals the fact
that there is a great desire on the
part of the American people to get
land. The fact that tens of thousands
are on hand at every opening, and on
ly a few hundred homesteads are
available
shows , that the available agricultural lands which are
in the gift of the government are rap
Idly diminishing. In addition to this
agricultural lands that are of proved
value have advanced in price to such
an extent that it becomes a serious
question to the man with moderate
means who intends to go into farming,
where he shall go. Fortunately there
is yet to be had in Western Canada,
either in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta, thousands of free homesteads
of 160 acres each, Which may be had,
by the simple process of filing, paying
a ten dollar entrance fee, and living on
it for six months each year for three
years. There is no necessity to make
a long, tedious and expensive journey,
only to find you have one chance in
fifty of getting what you want. Although this homesteading has been
going on in Canada for a number of
years, and hundreds of thousands of
them have been taken by hundreds of
thousands of Americans, there remains sufficient to last for some time,
and of as good land as any that has
yet been taken up. In fact, in the
opinion of very many, those that are
left are of the best. They comprise
lands that give the opportunity to indulge in the growing of grain, whether it be wheat, oats, barley or flax,
but in addition these lands are admirably adapted for mixed farming, a
class of farming that is certain to giw
better returns than that of all
Cattle thrive and fatten on
the nutritious grasses; dairying can
be carried on successfully; timber for
building is within reach, and water is
easy to get. These lands are located
in the park districts of any of the
three provinces; groves of trees intersperse the landscape and give it a
beauty that can only be attained in
the more open prairie sections by the
planting of trees. Tree culture by the
way is being carried on to a great extent. Besides these free grant land 3
there are lands which may be had by
purchasing from railways and private
companies and Individuals. These
lands have not increased in price as
their productive qualities and their 1
cation might have warranted, and may
still be had at reasonably low prices
and on easy terms. The crop in Western Canada in 1913 was one of the
best of the number of good crops that
that country has raised. Wheat has
been reported with yields of from 30
to 45 bushels per acre, and other grain
with like heavy yields. Advertisement.
.

.

grain-growin- g.

Some of the rivers of Siberia flow

over ice many years old and almost
as solid as rock.

CALL AS
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Man's Perfidy.

I'll never trust

Cook

o

(bitterly
man
again!
to
Youth
Unsophisticated
Responded
Parlor Maid What's the trouble
What He Thought Was Friendlinow? I suppose it's about that young
ness of Telephone Operators.
journalist you've been going with.
Cook Sure. I wrote him a love let
over old times the other
t Talking
ter
and, if you'll believe it, here ii
night a Columbus man told the folis
printed in the paper on the comic
lowing story of the days when Columbus had but one telephone company page. Fllegende Blatter.
and the business did not require the
BAD TETTER ON HANDS
large force of employes it does today.
I
"When was in the university here,
a friend from a small town near here
R. F. D. No. 1, Critz, Va. "I had
came to eee me on a visit. Being ac- tetter on my hands so badly that I
quainted with the manager of the tele- could hardly do anything. It would
phone company, I took my friend up to begin to come in clear white blisters,
his office and the manager offered to then they would burst and peel off all
show us about the exchange. There over and crack and bleed. My hands
were, about half a dozen girls operat- were so sore and itched so badly I
ing the switchboard in those days, but could not rest day or night I could
the plant was a thing of awe and won- - not put them in water nor do my regderment to my'small-tow- n
friend. As ular work.
we passed the girls on duty, it hap"I tried medicine and several differsub"a
a
call
from
each
had
that
ent kinds of cream on them but they
pened
scriber in the order in which they sat. got worse instead of better. Nothing
and thinking they were saying "Hallo" did me any good until I tried Cuticura
to him, my friend doffed his hat very Soap and Ointment. . And now my
politely to each one and answered hands are perfectly well and all right."
'Coback cordially
(Signed) Miss Ellen Tudor, Nov.-19- ,
lumbus Dispatch.
1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
Too Sweet.
throughout the world. Sample of each
"You are such a flatterer, Mr tree, with 32-- Skin Book. Address postBrown.
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
"Not at all. That's just my candid
opinion of you."
Ohio is one of the foremost of the
"I think 'candied would be mor6 eastern states in wool growing.
like it."
"How-de-you-do-

The habit of cutting the eyelashes
weakens the eyes.

m

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Curo
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta- ble
act surely
but gently on
Stop

Z

dinner
tress

PIUS.

.

?

-cure

YJCJ

indicest;
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SHALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK,

Genuine, must bear Signature

1 135 BUSHELS

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of.
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
ra ih

U&X4ffijtzfaf

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoru
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em Canada in 1913.
some yields being
ported as high as 50
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Business Man
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high as 100 bushels
some districts for
'oats. SO bushels for
barley and from 10 to 20
bushels for flax.
J. Kevs arrived in the coun
try 5 yearsago from Denmark
with very little means. He
homesteaded, worked hard,
is now the owner of 320 acres
of land, in 1913 had a crop of
200 acres, which will realize
him about $4,000. His wheat
weished 68 lbs. to the bushel
and averaged over 35 bushels
to the acre.
Thousands ?of similar In
stances might be related of the!
homesteaders in Manitoba, m
naicnewan ana Aioena.
The cttro of 1913 was an shun.
dant one everywhere in Western i
Canada.
Ask for descrlothre literature and
reduced railway rates. Apply to
Superintendent of Immigration
Ottawa, Canada, or
I were recorded in

TheTypewriter

i

Whether you are a
small town merchant
,

Vanity.
or a farmer, you need
"He says that the person with whom
a typewriter.
he is in love is very beautiful."
Ball Bearing
Ju.u " W.W""K
"They all say that."
Long wmanng your letters and DlllS
"But don't you "think it Is vain for
a man to talk like that about him by hand, you are not getting full
self?"
efficiency.

i

--

It doesn't require an expert oper-

Causes Further Talk.

PER ACRE

was thiylsld of WHEAT

-
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ADTFtftl
P
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ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
Q.A.COOK.
125 W. til ST1EET. IARSAS CITY, E&
is
It
simple, compact,
Because so many people are telling their typewriter.
Canadian Government Agent
durable.
complete,
Oil
for
experience with Hunt's Lightning
Send in the attached coupon and
Headaches, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.,
others are led to give it a trial, and are we will give especial attention to FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS.
fael 'OUT Or SORTS"RUN UOWM'er'OOT tmi slum
If
convinced immediately of its merit as a
needs.
SUFFER from KIDNEY, BLADDER, NERVOUS DISBASBS,
your
typewriter
to
be convinced?
CHRONIC WEAKNESlES.ULCKKS.tKIN ERUFTIONS,
pain killer. Are you yet
JTOU

Ask

the druggist.

writ

Adv.

Bros. Typewriter Co.,
Syracuse, N.Y.
Please send me your free book about

L. C. Smith

Answering the Lad.
Kidde Say, pop, what does "Penny
wise, pound foolish" mean?
Pop That, my boy, is when a man
for her good
marries a
sense. Dartmouth

&

the

FILES,
HOST INSTRUCTira

about that

diseases and the remarkable cures effected by
nJL
THE NfW FRENCH REMEDY. N.I.

H.

THERAPIONJrcisS

typewriters.

tf It's the remedy for YOUR OWN ailment. Don't aead aeeet,
Absolutely PR EE. No'follownp'clrculara. Da LECLKSS)
Kid. Co, havkrstock as, Uaufstead, London, smi.

Name
P. O

State

200-pound- er

Jack-o'-Lanter-

for my PRCK book,

MEDICAL BOOK EVER WRITTEN, IT TELLS ALL

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

n.

51-19-

13.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. One 10c package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye.
Voucan idyt any garment
without ripping apart. WRITE FOR FREE booklet, calendar, blotters, etc. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Qelecy, fit,

Answer That, Now.
He Madam, you promised to obey
me. Do you do it?
She Sir, you promised me your
worldly goods. Do I get 'em?

Their Use.
"What are bitts for on a vessel?"
"To put in the' teeth of the
wind."-Baltimo-

re

American.

Certain Liver Remedy thai
Puts Calomel Out of Businoss

Mew

From Hot Spring's, Ark., where the
Best Medical Brains in America are
Located No More Constipation.

The Brazilian cannot get a degree
To relieve constipation with violent
of medical doctor from any institution
remedies
that simply force their way
not
are
in his "own country. They
bowels is easy but how about
the
through
want
friends
you
most
of
And.
your
granted.
of such strenuous treateffect
the after
to work for them for nothing and
ment?
,
board yourself.
No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It'i
offered
inflatuma-Mon.allay-

Many a true artist would love art
for art's sake If he could afford it

."

They stop the tickle Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops stop coughs by stopping the cause 5c at Drug Stores.

Mrs.Wlnslows Soothing Syrup for Children
s
teething, softens the gums, reduces
bottleJUv
a
wind
colic,25o
pain.cures

The memory Is perceptibly impaired
by too much food, too much exercise
and too much education.

The people of America are now
a Liver, Stomach and Bowel remedy by
name HOT SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS,
Pennsylvania's coal production is that is a certain cure for constipation.
almost as great as that of the other 27 They are gentle in their action and give
speedy and blissful relief.
states.

a pinch of blue in a large bottle of water.
Ask for Red Cross Ball Blue. Adr.

producing
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If Yours is fluttering or weak,

use

HOT

-

V,

Boo

RENOVINE." Made by Van

They are so good for all Liver, Stomach
and, Bowel ailments that famous physicians in Hot Springs, Ark., prescribe them
because they know of nothing better.
They are a grand tonic. They build yon
up; make you eat, sleep and work better.
drive sallowness, pimples and
They
blotches from the skin and are splendid
for headache, dizziness and nervousness.
All real drug stores carry
SPRINGS LIVER BUTTONS-- 25
eta.
Your money back- if they are not just
grand.
Free sample and 100 of our 17,000 testimonials from Hot Springs Chemical Co
Hot Springs, Ark.

Vleet-Mansfle-

ld

Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn. Price $1.00
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The Place to

-

Store

The Peoples

I

O
Buy

i;ools, M;tt& ap, Boots & Shoes, Clothing
t; rocerics, patent Medicines, Old Homestead Flour,
Coi n meal' & Graham, Bran, Shorts, Chops, Cotton
raniteware,
seed cake, Hardware, Chinanare,
flDry

Eiiamaled ware.

that is sold by a first
class general store, and any merchandise that we do not have
with leaet
We sell everything

in stock we can . get

it for you

J

A

A

JL

- -

each Cash Purchase.
QuR PRICES
daily

us
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New Premiums being- - added to this department

ARE LOWEST, and the PREMIUMS are your share of the profits

sure li d get your share.
THE SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY;

ti

a
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The house that saves your money.

.

b
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Ciiambfri.ain's Cough Remedy
This remedy has no superior for
words
'I nm very glad to sy a
roughs and colds. It is pleasant to
of Chamberlain's CourIi take. It contains noopinm or other
in
Kemcd- v- writes Mrs. Lida Dewey, narcotic. It always cures.
For sale
used it
Milwaukee. Wis. "I liavc
Adv.
dealars.
all
by
mr years lot.li for m.V children aiul
mscir anl it never fails to releive
For Sale. A good Singer
and cure a cough or cold. No lamily
it
without
be
Sewing Machine. $6.50 takes it.
wllli ch'ilbren should
releif
immediate
almost
Inquire f t this office.
as it 'wives
Chamberlain's
of.
croup."
incases
and safe
Ccugb Remedy is pleasant
of
is
Importance
POPULAR
ureal
which
to take,
MECHANICS
when medicine must be given to
children. For sale by all dealers.

03376-7-013-

177

f.--

a

300

ARTICLES

ILLUSTRA

VTIONS

$1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0150"9

Department of the Inlerior. I'nitcd
tates Land Olllce, Tucumcari. N. M,
lanuarv
Notice is hereby gi vet that Charley
Ai klnr, of San J 11, N. M. who, on
March 4, 1912, made Homestead Ku-trNo. 01"0IW, for Southwest Qunr
ter of Section 21, Twp. UN, Range
M.
34 K, n.
Principal Meridian
has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Charles C. Reed U. S. Commissioner at San .Ion, n. M. on The
2th day of February, li14.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J, W. Custer, 'II. C. Mundell, V
Reckwith, J. A. Atkins, all of San

Popular Mechanics

3, 11114.

.

1

jon,N.M.

'

B. A.

Prentice, Register

;

"WRITTEN

Magazine

SO VOU CAN UNDERSTAND

IT"

GREAT Continued Slory of the World'
Progrew which you may begin reading
at any time, and which will hold your
interest forever. You are living lnthetest
year, of the most wonderful age, of what is
doubtless the greatest world In the universe.
A resident ot Mars would gladly pay
FOR ONE YEAR'S
M

A

tlUUU

SUBSCRIPTION
to this magazine.in order to keep Informed of
our progress in Engineering and Mechanics.
Are you reading it? Two millions of your
neighbors are, and it is the favorite magazine in thousands of the best American
homes. It appeals to all classes old and
young men and women.
The "Shop Hotel" Department (20 pages)
how to make
gives easy ways to do things
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, eta.
" Amateur Mechanics "(10 pases ) tolls how to
make Mlaslon furniture, wlreleos outilu. bouts,
engines, magic, and all the tilings a boy lores,
COPICS IS CENTS
S1.S0 PCR YEAR. SINOLC
Ak your Nrradolr to show rou on or
warm row rntt sample- - copy today

POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
SIS W, Washington St, CHICAGO

Add'l Entry made March 5, 1910,
Wi-No, 013177 for. Original
NW1-Ei
and
2NE14
Stc 14
Sec 15 and Add'l for
SW1.4SE1.4 of Sec. 15 nnd NW
NE1-of Sec 22 Twp. 9N,
N. M. P. Meridian,
34F,,,
Range
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Original Five .Year
Add'l Three year Proof, to establish claim fo the land above described, before Charles C. Reed,
U S. Commissioner at San Jon N.
M. on the 271(1 day of January,
a

4

4

300

Subscribe for the Sentinel,

Department of the Interior, U
S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N.
AI., DeO'inl r 10, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Charley Young, of San Jon, N. M.
who, on February 11, 1907. made
Homestead Entry No. 14.899 and

1914-

-

Claimait names as witnesses;
E. D. Reed, Ira Stemple, G L.
Cowfman, D. II. Lewis all of San
Jon N. M.

R, A.

Prentice Register

Chronic Constipation Cured
"Five years ago I had the worst
case of chroulc constipation 1 ever
knew of, and Chamberlain' Tablets
cured me," writes S. P. Fish,
For su
by all dcale.
Rrook-yn.Mie-

"IT

h.

FOR I'UBLICATIO i

OI 1209.
0729I.
Department of, the Interior U
S. Land Office at Tucumcai i,
December 10, 191 3.
Notice, is hereby given that
Elbtrt M. Monroe Goforth of Porter, N. M, who, on March 18,1907,
No
made Homestead
Entrv,
NW1-and Add'l No.
16319, for
01 1209 mad Mav 6, 1909 "for the
NEi-Sec. 2, Township, 11 N,
Rango 34E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Five year en Original,
Three year on Add'l.
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles C. Reed, U.S. Commissioner,
at San Jon, New Mexico, on the
27th day of January, 1914.
claimant names us witnesses
Delton Jenkins, J. D. Richardson,
V. McCain.
F. I). Pullen, all
of San Jon, N.M.
4
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K. A. PkeNTick, Register

Cured of Liver Complaint.

"I was suffering with liver

com

plaint," sayslva Smith of Point
Blank, Texas, "and decided to
try a 25c box of Chamberlain's
Tablets, and am happy to say that
I am completely cured and can
recommend them to every one
For sale by all dealer

